FAIRGROUNDS CAMPSITE NORTH LOCATIONS

To Campsites MP Building 1-28

Parking

Toilets/Shower

Sanitary station

Utility Pole

Campsites 29-36: 10' wide with 10' between sites

Ditchline

NOTE
All campsites within 400' of potable water and toilets.

Porky’s Barn

Open Air Horsebarn

Horsebarn

Fire Ring

Washrack

Washrack

Parking

P

Campground permit must be posted in a place visible to the public - DHS178.05(7).

Each campsite must be marked and numbered with a minimum of 10 feet between campsites - DHS178.11 – see also (7).

Water supply outlets shall be located not more than 400 feet from any individual campsite and not within 50 feet of a sanitary station 178.12(1)

Separate toilets rooms shall be provided for each sex and located within 400 feet from each campsite. No toilet vaults may be located within 75 feet of an individual campsite 178.14(1) (b) (4). Sanitary station may not be located within 75 feet of a campsite 178.15(3). See Table 178.09 for minimum number of toilet fixtures required.

Garbage shall be stored in covered containers 178.17(1)

A Campground register shall be maintained and name the principle occupant and the number in the party.178.20(2)
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